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General Membership Meeting  

Opening and the stuff of legend 

 Meeting called to order at 1845 by Sedusa Poly Tishun.  Members in attendance: 

Sedusa, Allie, Mary Mona, Queen, Dietrich, Stonebreaker & Tammi Bo Rene Joy! 

showed up late (silly monkey with her professor shit and whatnot) 

 Previous meeting minutes read to perfection by the sober sister, Queen 

 Committee meetings 

  There are no Committee reports to update, report given by Tammi 

 Old Business 

 Logo - will have the rough sketch by next week - ish.  She is in love with the 

Sisters and will give her us the rough and all that soon.   

 Coronets - May have flex material to practice with new coronets, well old 

coronets, but no weight on my noggin’.  Less fabric and we’re talking about this again…  

OMG!!!  There’s talk of Velco, I LOVE VELCO.  Maryland Rennaisance festival - flexible 

with the hats and stuff and Bambi is pretty sure it is Buckram. 

 Changes to the P&P presented by Allie.  Voted on twice by membership before it 

is official policy.  Vote postponed until quorum to vote is achieved. 

 New Business 

 Walk to END HIV - Queen bought shoes for the walk.  Sedusa to send an e-mail 

asking whether to be “race marshall” or actually run/walk in the race.  Tammi will gauge 

interest on opening a team. 

 Walk the night (or whatever it is called) - it is a walk to end suicide.  The monies 

don’t need to be raised until later.  It is this Saturday, the 10th of October. 

 Allie’s Choice - Salvation Sisters - the counter point to the salvation Army.  Stand 

in front of a location waiving bells and harassing people for money.  Gauge interest on 

who wants to go and be freezing for the four Sundays between Thanksgiving and 

Christmas.  Allie is the contact 

 Joy!’s novice project - The executive Director and Joy! are in discussion for doing 

fundraiser(s) for Friday, November 13th to raise money for SMYAL.  Basic introductions, 

main stage to sell hugs, benedictions/Ejaculations and possibly circulate raffle tickets.  
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SMYAL will see if they can donate anything, but it is their weekend of their large 

brunch/money maker for them.  SMYAL (Sexual Minority Youth Advocacy League).  

Several problems with the building they run the business out of and they need 

MONEY!!!!  (I want money!  [that’s what i want[).   

 Heartfelt Plea - Tearyn’s Nephew - Make the effort to send a note, flowers, give a 

hug, or a pickle tickle.  This is not a command, just a thought that people should be 

decent people and not as self absorbed as we appear to be. 

 Milli is on sabbatical until further notice.   

 Opening on the board for the Mistress/Master of Protocol.  Requires 15 day 

notice to fill her position (assuming we have quorum) before nominations. 

 Coming Out Day at the Smithsonian.  Not sure about manifesting. 

 Mary Mona Lone will Mary Layyonya Bakkyabich -  

 New York Trip this weekend - October 10th and 11th (Saturday and Sunday).  

Event with NY Sisters, with Witti Repartee as an MC.  The actual event is on Sunday, 

October 11th at 6:00 PM 

 Tearyn is looking for at least one other person to do the event out of town on the 

October 31st Saturday.  The Trevor Project Halloween Party or is it a Fundraiser. 

  

Meeting Adjorned - 8:00 pm by Sedusa Poly Tishun.  

  


